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The State of Wisconsin previously issued two series of bonds designated as “Higher Education Bonds” that were marketed as an investment for college savings, had $1,000 denominations, and a special feature that permitted the bonds to be used prior their maturity date for educational expenses.

- General Obligation Bonds of 1990, Series D
  Dated May 24, 1990
  Maturities May 1, 1996-2010

- General Obligation Bonds of 1991, Series B
  Dated May 15, 1991
  Maturities May 1, 1996-2011

These Higher Education Bonds had final maturity dates of May 1, 2011 and May 1, 2012, and were issued in fully-registered form and U.S. Bank National Association is the registrar and paying agent.

Due to the length of time that has passed since the final maturity of these Higher Education Bonds, it is likely that funds for payment of the Higher Education Bonds has escheated, or been transferred, to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s Unclaimed Property Program. Holders that have not yet presented these Higher Education Bonds for payment may need to file a claim with unclaimed property to receive such funds. Information on the Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s Unclaimed Property Program can be obtained at revenue.wi.gov/Pages/UnclaimedProperty/Home.aspx or 608-264-4594.

Any questions on these Higher Education Bonds for payment should be forwarded to the State of Wisconsin Capital Finance Office at DOACapitalFinanceOffice@wisconsin.gov or 608-266-2305, or U.S. Bank National Association at 800-934-6802.

If you are interested in saving for college expenses, information about the State of Wisconsin 529 College Savings Program can be obtained at 529.wi.gov.